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The use of animal teeth to replace human teeth in dentristy school classes and to test chemicals and
fillings, motivated for a better characterization of the elementary composition of their enamel, since
some of the chemical properties, adesion and chemical compatibility may depend on these parameters.
Cattle, swine and human teeth were collected by dentists of the University of Sao Paulo. These teeth
came primarily from Sao Paulo region and were analyzed for trace elements at the Open Nuclear
Physics Laboratory, using a high energy external proton beam, PIXE-PIGE setup.

A total of nine human molars, nine bovine incisive and five molar swine teeth were analyzed. The teeth
were irradiated in air with proton beams ranging from 13 to 15.5 MeV. Specific characteristics of our
accelerator allowed a sufficiently intense beam to get an acceptable gamma-ray yield but not too high
as to prevent us from measuring X-rays. The energetic proton beam also allowed the use a thick
aluminum exit window (0.5mm thick) instead of the usual fragile thin plastic windows as there is no
need for a monoenergetic beam or to avoid energy straggling. The energy loss in the exit foil and in the
nearly 10 cm air path was about 5 to 4 MeV. Typical beam currents were of a few nA, measured with a
beam catcher located in air at the target position. The acquisition time was approximately 20 min for
each sample. The gamma and X-rays were observed respectively with a High-Purity Germanium
detector (Ge(HP)) with 20% efficiency and a Si(Li) detector with FWHM 250eV@MnK, kindly
provided by Dr. Cibele B. Zamboni from IPEN-SP. The gamma-ray detector was located about 30 cm
from the irradiation spot at an angle of 90° with respect to the proton beam. The X-ray detector was
placed at about 6.3 cm from the target and an angle of 120 degrees to the proton beam. A surface
barrier detector was also used to monitor the proton beam scattered by the exit window. This signal was
used to normalize peak areas in the gamma spectra The gamma data were analysed using the VAXPAK
[1] code and the X-ray spectra were analysed by AXEL-X-Ray analysis software [2]. Elementary
concentrations were normalized to Ca concentration in Hidroxy-apatite, (24.4%) and corrected for self
absorption as usual in thick target PIXE. Second order enhancements effects were neglected. Typical
X-ray spectra of the three kinds of enamel are presented in Figure 1. Figure 2 shows the gamma ray
spectra for the same samples. Elements K, Ca, Fe, Cu, Zn, Sr and Pb were detected by PIXE technique.
In Figure 3, the principal elements present in the enamel of cattle, human and swine teeth, as detected
by PIXE are compared. The concentration of Fe and Cu in human teeth are simmilar to swine teeth but
are very different from cattle teeth. It is also observed that the Sr concentrations are similar between the
three species.
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Figure 1. Enamel external PIXE X-ray
spectra of human (a), cattle (b) and swine
(c) teeth.
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Figure 2. Enamel PIGE gamma ray spectra
of human (a), cattle (b) and swine (c) teeth.
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Figure 3. Trace elements in enamel of cattle, human and swine teeth.
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